k.

Queen Liz Koppin Reigns Over
1969 Sweetheart Banquet
Liz Koppin now reigns as the been active as a cheerleader, a
queen of this year's Sweetheart member of the judicial board and
Banquet, sponsored by the Gamma in SEA. Liz was escorted by Steve
Delta Beta Society. Her corona Oldham, senior physical education
tion earlier this evening marked major from Indianapolis, Ind.
the highlight of this year's ban
Liz's court included Pam Se
quet.
ward, Muriel Habkirk, Diane
Lundquist, and Mary Chenault.
Liz is a junior from Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, and is ma
In an impressive 20-minute
joring in elementary education. beremony, marked by trumpet
She has served on the Gamma fanfare and set in a Roman Motif,
Delta Beta Society Board as social Marilyn (Barr) Peterson, last
chairman and as vice-president of year's queen from Boyertown, Pa.,
the Gamma chapter. She has also placed the resplendent tiara on

the 1969 queen and escorted her
to the golden throne. Miss Anna
Rose Braden, head resident of
MCW Hall, presided.
Entertainment for the banquet
which corresponded with the
Roman theme was provided by
"The Ramblin' Four." This folksinging quartet is a popular group
from Goshen College. Jim Mathis,
head resident of Wengatz Hall,
acted as master of ceremonies.
Liz Koppin, social chairman
for the banquet, was aided by
Linda Banker, vice-chairman.

,

Queen Liz Koppin

Plans Are Finalized
For Summer Session
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Gardiner To Speak For
Spiritual Emphasis Week
Rev. George E. Gardiner, pastor
of the Christian Tabernacle in
Dayton, Ohio, will be the speaker
for Spiritual Emphasis Week.
Rev. Gardiner will be bringing
messages Feb. 17-21 at 10:00 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
The
Christian
Tabernacle,
where Rev. Gardiner is now serv
ing, maintains an outstanding
foreign missions program and
conducts a weekly radio pro
gram heard by 50,000 or more.
Previously, he was pastor of
the Cornerstone Baptist Church in
Cambridge, Mass. While there,
he was on the Executive Com
mittee of the New England Fel
lowship of Evangelicals and
served as director of the Bible
Conference in Rumney, New
Hampshire. He was also former
president of the Evangelical
Ministers Association.
Rev. Gardiner will be familiar
to may Taylorites, for he was the

Spiritual Emphasis Week speak for Rev. Gardiner to be available
er at TU in February of 1967.
and accessible to students so they
A new feature in Spiritual can feel free to talk to him when
Emphasis Week this semester is ever they wish.
the residence hall program,
Rev. Gardiner will be the guest
whereby each residence hall is of Swallow Robin, the Shacks,
and Fairlane Apartments, Mon
day; Sammy Morris, Tuesday;
MCW, Wednesday; Wengatz,
Thursday; and East, Friday.

Finalized plans for the 1969
Taylor University summer school
have been announced by Associate
Academic Dean Dorsey Brause.
The 1969 summer session con
tinues the new summer program
begun last lear.
Dates for the session will be
from Monday, June 16 through
Friday, July 18. According to Dr.
Brause, the number of class hours
per credit hour will approximate
the ratio in courses offered dur
ing the spring and fall terms.
The normal class load for the
summer session will be five or
six term hours. Total cost for
this normal load will be $315.50,
which includes room, board,
tuition, and fees. This is 75 per-

Indian Philosopher Joins
Taylor's Teaching Staff
Rev. George Gardiner

responsible for a day for having
Mr. Gardiner as their guest from
chapel to the evening meal.
The purpose of this program is

THE

Question: Why were the stop signs placed on the road that runs past
the west side of the gymnasium?

Bill Dickson of Traffic Control stated that the decision was
made by the Traffic Control Committee for several reasons. First,
many drivers have been exceeding the 20 miles per hour speed limit
along that stretch of road west of Maytag. Speed bumps were in
stalled last fall but these failed to be permanent enough. Second,
the coming weeks will bring added use to the track, the gymnasium
and the area between these two facilities. Something had to be done
to insure the safety of Taylor's athletic pedestrians.
Why can't a menu be placed in Morris lobby?

According to Joe Biermann, head of the food service, this is a
good suggestion. In fact, he has already placed a request for this with
Charles Newman, purchasing agent of the university. The Forum
contacted Newman and learned that a menu will be ordered this
week.

Dr. Samuel Karriappa of Jabalpur, India, has been added to
the Taylor faculty for the second
semester as visiting professor of
philosophy. In this position, he
is instructing courses in cultural
anthropology and ethics, and is
teaming with Dr. Charles Wilson,
Professor of philosophy, in teach
ing philosophy and christian
thought.
Dr. Karriappa teaches two ses
sions per week of the basic phi
losophy course, dwelling mostly
on the philosophies of the Indian
sub-continent.
Having grown up in a Christian
home in the Methodist Church in
India, Dr. Karriappa is, in his
own words, "a second-generation

cent of the cost per hour in the
spring and fall terms, according
to Dr. Brause.
The five-week session will in
clude an 11a.m. chapel hour two
days a week, opportunity for
athletic and social activities, and
a full complement of Student
Union activities.
Along with an academic pro
gram including 32 courses, this
year's summer session will again
offer a Credits-in-Escrow program
for qualified high school stu
dents wishing to earn credit to
ward college graduation. In ad
dition, the session will offer an
Institute in Christian Leadership
Skills, a Voice and Repertoire In
stitute for high school students,
a driver education workshop, and
a Summer Art Skills Program.
Other special programs may be
added if needed.
According to Dr. Brause, "The
1969 summer session attempts to
accomplish the traditional goals
of Taylor University. For this
reason, social, recreational and
spiritual programs for the stu
dents are provided. 'Effectively
Christian' in reference to de
veloping persons capable of ap
plying Christian principles to
social and cultural concerns is a
Taylor goal applicable to the
summer session."

Christian."
Dr. Karriappa first came to the
United States in April 1968 as a
delegate to the General Confer
ence of the Methodist Church in
Dallas, Texas. While attending
this conference, he was invited
to visit several colleges in the
U.S.
Taking a year's leave from the
Leonard Theological Seminary in
Jabalpur, where he is a philoso
phy professor, Dr. Karriappa has
visited Garrett and Asbury Col
leges, Princeton University, and
On Saturday, Feb. 15 at 8:15
the Wesleyan Seminary in Wash p.m. in the gym, The Bedford
ington, D.C. as well as teaching Incident will be shown. Richard
at Taylor. He plans to visit Oxford Widmark and Sidney Portier star
University on his return trip to in the full-length motion picture.
India this summer.
The story revolves around a
Soviet submarine discovered two
miles inside Greenland territorial
waters by the United States de
stroyer Bedford. Widmark por
trays the captain of the destroyer
and Portier assumes the role of
a news correspondent who is get
ting a story of life on a NATO
destroyer.
Tension of the drama builds
as the Bedford follows the sub
marine into international waters.
The obsession of the captain to
outwit and destroy highlights
this provocative cold war drama.
Co-staring in the film are
James MacArthur, Martin Bal
Dr. Samuel Karriappa, Indian scholar, is the newest addition to sam, Wally Cox, and Eric Portman.
the Taylor faculty.

SUB To Present

Cold War Movie
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Freedom of the press is not
an end in itself hut a means to
the end of a free society.

trojan horse sense

The editorial policy of this newspaper is determined by the editors.
The editorials are the official expression of the ECHO, and the
columns and letters to the editor represent the individual opinions
of the authors.

Actions Demand Action
An innocent and enjoyable snowball fight
between the men of Wengatz and the women
of East last Saturday night became an insurgent
display of mob behavior by numerous Taylor
students. What followed the snowball fight was
a crude and uninhibited invasion of the private
living areas of residence halls by members of
the opposite sex.
This action is both shocking and alarming.
A residence hall is regarded as the private
home of its inhabitants. Such an intrusion is a
brazen indication fbf the participants' lack of
regard for their peers who live in the halls.
But, it is more seriously a violation of basic
property rights. There is a legal punishment
for the criminal offense of breaking and enter
ing.
The events of Saturday night show a lack of
even adolescent proprieties. Members of the
invading groups were not satisfied with merely
running through the halls. They descended to
the juvenile actions of junior high days when
they raided the restrooms.

Today college students everywhere are de
manding freedom—politically, socially, and
academically. We ask to be recognized as
responsible and intelligent adults, capable of
making decisions governing our own behavior.
Vet these stupid, senseless, immature actions
indicate that we, though college students,
need to be controlled and disciplined. As long
as we exhibit such irresponsibility, we cannot
expect to be received with respect by anyone.
The Taylor community is a society based on
trust and responsibility. Once this trust has
been violated, however, action must be taken
in deference to the majority of responsible and
thoughtful members. Last week's intrusion into
residence halls cannot be overlooked or con
sidered a joke. The Echo asks that reasonable
and just action be taken against the offenders.
The Echo hopes that the consequences of such
irresponsible and offensive behavior will be
explicitly stated in order to prevent such an
occurrence in the future.

The Draft Reconsidered
The prospect of elimination of the military
draft in favor of an all-volunteer army has once
again come to the forefront of national con
sciousness as substantive study and examina
tion of the situation have been undertaken by
the Nixon administration.
If such a switch could be accomplished with
out endangering national security, it would
eliminate one of the most striking causes of
unrest among American youth. The present
draft system has caused much dissatisfaction,
not only among the young men who are per
sonally involved, but also with their parents,
their teachers, and among humanitarians
throughout the country. The exact mechanics
of selection and deferment are tremendously
complicated; inequities are commonplace, and
uncertainty among registrants may continue
for years.
One of the most popular campaign issues
of Richard Nixon in the recent election was a
promise to determine whether a volunteer
army could replace the draft. President Nixon
has quickly moved to fulfill that promise in the
first few weeks of administration. The Defense
Department has been ordered to develop a
program for implementing such a change as
soon as the manpower needs in Vietnam have
been "substantially reduced."
There can be no accurate prediction of when
the Vietnam situation might warrant such a
change. And even when and if that war does
end, there can be no assurance that the pro
fessional army concept can succeed.
The idea of an all-volunteer army was re
jected two years ago by two governmental
study groups—the President's Advisory Com
mission on Selective Service and a special House
Armed Services Committee panel under Gen
eral Mark Clark. Both these groups warned
that a completely volunteer system would lack

the flexibility to meet emergency needs, would
be too expensive, and could create a significant
sociological gap between civilians and the mili
tary. In 1966, former Defense Secretary McNamara concluded that to eliminate the draft
would "make it difficult, if not impossible, to
guarantee that the necessary manpower would
be available in time to meet the rapid changes
in military requirements which we have en
countered in recent years . . . We cannot look
forward to discontinuance of the draft in com
ing decades."
Yet, despite these doubts, Sen. Mark Hat
field, Oregon Republican, has, along with eight
co-sponsors, introduced a bill to implement a
changeover to fully voluntary armed forces.
Mr. Hatfield, who has solely sponsored a
similar bill for the past three years, placed a
$3.7 billion price tag on his proposal, but as
serted that the price would be offset by re
duced turnover rates, lower training costs, and
a reduction in tensions within the United States.
Whatever the final decision may be, it is
indeed laudable that the study has been under
taken to determine the practicality of making
career military service more attractive to young
men. Admittedly, abandonment of the draft al
together would certainly be rash during the
chaotic times which the world is experiencing.
But, should the present prospects of internation
al detente materialize, the change to a volun
teer army should be undertaken immediately.
While awaiting such action, the administra
tion would do well to reform the present sys
tem to make it more efficient and equitable.
The desirability of a change at some indefinite
future date must not be allowed to deter the
need for reform now in a conscription law
which continues to subject the nation's young
men to uncertainty, inequity, and injustice.

Gullible's Travels . . .

A Look At Economics
By Dale Gushe
I finally got fed up with the rising cost-of-living last week be
cause I found that I could not afford to get fed up with anything
else. Determined to do my part to stem this insidious evil,I drove to
Hiram Mahoney University to visit Professor Fanny Teah-Instructor
of religion and elementary education. Since she had done her gradu
al work in economics, I felt confident Miss Teah could give some
clear solutions.
Upon entering her office I
found the professor asleep at her came?"
desk. I tried to tip-toe out, but
"I wondered about that," I re
she sat up with a sharp jar.
torted slowly, "there wasn't even
"Stop, thief!" she yelled. "You an intersection there."
were trying to steal my memoirs;
"Well, when people stop there,
that's why 1 keep this sharp jar I jump into their car and roll
next to me-don't move or I'll them. I also sell cat tacos to the
slice you into flower food."
hippies. And of course, I write
"Hold it, Ma'am, I blurted. my memoirs for publication when
"Don't you remember me from ever I can stay awake long
one of your classes?"
enough."
"That's right, sonny; I failed
"How could we curtail infla
you in Advanced Sing-Song Voice. tion on the national level,
You still haven't stopped blurt though?"
ing, have you?"
"Curtail? I'll have to try that in
"Well, I did much better in the next batch of tacos. But back
Principles of Nap-time and Sur to your question, sonny. We've
vey of Play-doh. But I came here got to stop all shameful misuses
to ask you what can be done to of your tax dollar on welfare
stem the cut of inflation."
programs. Of course, that doesn't
"Buy everything on installment, include Medicare or Social Securi
sonny. See this jam jar;I still owe ty increases. But what's wrong
150 on it and I ate the jam two with a slum, any way? Some of
weeks ago—I don't even care if our country's greatest garbage
they repossess. And by the time collectors, shine boys, sewer work
Ipay the 150 it will only be worth e r s . . . "
"Well, it's certainly been in
100."
"But what do you use as col teresting talking to you Miss
lateral?"
Teah."
"I signed away my next three
As I left she was straightenchildren to science —they don't ing up some objects on a corner
know I quit 25 years ago." But I table and numbling, "Those Jokalso supplement my income with ers in Seminar never leave the
non-taxable endeavors. Did you show and tell table neat. I just
notice those stop signs in the might fail the bunch of clowns
middle of the street when you 0n attitude . . ."

Editor-in-Chief

Seniors Lead Dean's List
The senior class placed the
largest number of members on
the dean's list for the first se
mester of the 1968-69 academic
year, according to Dr. Gordon
Zimmerman, academic dean. Of
the 131 people with a GPA of 3.6
or higher, 47 were seniors.
The following is the list re
leased by Dr. Zimmerman:

David A., Emery, John (4.0), Ferris,
Barbara (4.0), Folkers, Constance A.,
Frazer, Charles W., Gates, Jeryl W., Gifford, Charles D., Gilliland, David M.
(4.0), Graffis, Betty J., Grubb, Royal H.,
Habkirk, Muriel D., Hamilton, Braden A.,
Hardin, Hettie J., Hay, Marilyn J.,
Johnson, Jerry L. (4.0), Kuhn, Diane J.,
Under, Thomas, McNulty, Gladys J.,
Michael, Janet E., Midwood, Robert F.,
Miller, Louise A., Monette, Rebecca J.,
Nussbaum, Carol L., Phillis, Gayle M.
(4.0), Pyle, Elizabeth (4.0), Ridley, Ellen
C., Salisbury, Karen, Schaible, Joan E.
(4.0), Sheesley, Renita, Smith, Regina
E., Smitter, Roger D., Stout, Kenneth
E., Eumner, Timonthy L., Turner, Richard
SENIORS
Andrews, Mary S., Bowman, Charles B. F., Webber, Jr. Charles L. (4.0), Wenzel,
(4.0), Boyd, Ralph D. (4.0), Captain,' Susan (4.0), Wilcox, Stephen B. (4.0),
David M., Captain, Philip A. (4.0), Case, Witmer, Robert B., Wittenborn, Linda
Jr. David E., Claudon, Gayle L., Diamond, J., Zimmerman, Merna (4.9).

JUNIORS
Alexander, Joan E., Bales, Dale I.,
Barley, Jane E., Brown, Dale E. (4.0),
Captain, Lewis E., Challgren, Paul J.,
Ewbank, Heather (4.0), Fridstrom, Cheryl
A. (4.0), Gifford, Robert C., Govertsen,
Mark D., Harmon, Cynthia K., Harris,
Linda, Hess, Bruce E. (4.0), Hipes, Gary
L. (4.0), Karl, Joanne S., McMunn,
Kathie M. (4.0), Murfin, Helene R.,
Neuroth, Joann, Prillwitz, Joseph J., Rich,
David L. (4.0), Rinker, Joyce E., Sears,
Jean L., Spotts, Linda S., Stone, Stephen
L., Stoops, Dee Ann, Waterfall, Kim W.,
Wilcox, Nancy E. (4.0),

SOPHOMORES
Conrad, Arlene S., Emery, Carol
brun, Linda K., Freeman, Jack.,
James D., Gottfried, Cheryl L.,
John S., Howison, Judith J.,

R., FilGlenn,
Harris,
Jentes,

John P., Kegg, Joyce E., Keller, John
G., Moore, George G., Moser, Ted L.,
Owen, Steven J., Phillips, Beverly J.,
Rumley, Sarah I., Salsbery, Cynthia G.,
Salucci, Carol J., Sprunger, Joy A.,
Taylor, Linda D., Toll, William E., Wil
cox, Rebecca E.
FRESHMEN
Abbott, David A., Aebersold, Annette
F., Anglin, Judy A. (4.0), Beldon, Becky
L., Beldon, Bonnie L., Bertsche, Sandra
S. (4.0), Brearly, Susan M., Busby,
Rebecca L. (4.0), Enright, John J., Jacks,
Jerome D., Karl, Philip J., Kitzmann,
Kathleen A. (4.0), Kuhrt, Marilyn D.
Kukuk, Linda S., Livingston, Robert J.,
Loller, Constance, Murdock, Ruth E.,
Nussbaum, Susan K. (4.0), Olsen, Roger
J. (4.0), Oman, Kenneth J., Orr, Philip
B., Osterlund, Andrea M., Payne, Joyce
A. (4.0). Provinse, Judith E.. Rupp,

Michael Betz
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Cindi Hockett
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Beverly
J., Salucci, Diane L. (4.0),
Shaffer, Marvin E., Sprunger, Sandra
J., Stahl, Cari S., Stern, Donna J., Steury,
Wesley N., Weaver, George M., Wendt,
Douglas A. (4.0), Whitehead, Robert E.
(4.0), Wood, Brenda L.
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Coed Competes In rashion World
One of Glamour Magazine's
Top Ten College Girls in America
may very well be a Taylor girl
this year. Liz Koppin, Taylor
junior, has been chosen by the
Gamma Delta Beta Society to rep
resent the university in the an
nual contest.
The Top Ten College Girls in
America are selected on the bases

by Beverly Phillips
of fashion and good grooming as
well as an evidence of leader
ship in both campus and com
munity activities. Each college
and universiy in the United States
is permitted to enter one con
testant to represent their school.
Each contestant must submit
two photographs of herself—one
in a typical campus outfit and

Is Cupid Dead?
by Sandy Bertsche
According to the Encyclopedia
Americana, Valentine's Day has
nothing to do with the life of
St. Valentine for whom the day
is named. Feb. 14 now provides
the big chance to exchange
ridiculous cards and verses with
friends. Once in a while the
custom is carried out at some
one's expense, but usually all
parties consider the whole thing a
big joke.
Some author nicely referred to
the valentine custom as a "de
generated festival" confined to
the "humbler" classes of people.
Taylorites may be of a humbler
class, but they certainly uphold
to the highest degree the hallowed
customs of
Valentine's Day
through their traditional Sweet
heart Banquet.
An old English theory says the
custom of choosing valentines was
begun because the birds begin to
choose their mates around Feb.
14, and young lads and lasses
took their cue from the birds.
The regular feathered occupants
of Taylor campus are still in.
Florida in February, but Tay
lor's young ladies don't really
need birds' prompting anyway,
since they spend the first se
mester deciding which valentine

they want. The Sweetheart Ban
quet gives them the chance to
let their valentines in on the
decision.
The sending of printed valen
tines was first introduced when
the price of postage stamps went
down. Postage stamps for cam
pus mail have always been cheap
enough, but the price of the
"valentines" (ten cents for each
invitation, ten cents for each
reply) has sometimes run into
quite a large sum.
However, out of the jumble of
deciding, inviting and replying,
there are always definite results,
depending upon how cupid or
the spirit of kindness moves. Feb.
14 and the Sweetheart Banquet
finally come. The occasion finds
the happy girls dressed to per
fection, and the conquered guys
dressed at least considerably bet
ter than usual.
The ladies .are always proud;
but, in significant memory of St.
Valentine, who was martyred on
Feb. 14, 207, the men remain
morose—complete martyrs to the
cause. The patron saint of lovers
makes the banquet to traditional
success, however, and everyone
enjoys the evening, whether they
admit it or not.

The best corsages come
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from

CAMPUS REPS:
Bob Wolgemuth (W-209)
Ha 1 Habecker (W-115)

one in an off-campus outfit of
daytime or evening wear. Liz was
photographed by the Paglow
Studios in Marion. For her cam
pus outfit Liz chose a dirndl skirt
with a blouse and vest. She wore
a kelly green wool dress for the
photograph with an off-campus
outfit.
Liz certainly qualifies as a cam
pus leader. She is a varsity cheer
leader, is social chairman of the
Gamma Delta Beta Society, is a
member of the East Hall Court,
and participates in the Student
Education Association and Cam
pus Crusade for Christ.
To qualify for the Top Ten con
Liz Koppin, Taylor's representative in Glamour Magazine's Top Ten
test, Liz had to write and submit
College Girls competition.
a 500 to 750 word paper describ
ing her participation in her field
of interest and explaining why
she chose this particular type of
involvement and what role she
plays in it. Liz wrote concerning
her elementary education major,
summer plans, and other interests
by Joeseph Fritzsche
Tuesday morning afforded us
which included, of course, cheerDuring the first week of this time to visit our congressmen
leading.
semester, six political science and senators. Dwight Kay and
Now Liz must wait. The forms majors and Dr. Tom Groeneweg, Ken Stout were able to spend
are filled out, the pictures taken, instructor of business and econo about an hour with Kay's con
the paper written. Now all she mics, had the opportunity to at gressman, John Erbenborn (Rcan do is wait for the judges' de tend the Federal Service Seminar 111.); Dan Carmin, Rick Poland,
cision. After a month of waiting, in Washington D.C. The seminar John Porter, Dr. Groeneweg, and
she will be notified in March as was sponsored by the National this reporter had an interesting
to her position on or off the list Association of Evangelicals and conversation with Congressman
of semi-finalist. We will wait with approximately 18 colleges par Richard Roudebush's (R-Ind.) ad
her, because Liz represents Taylor ticipated.
ministrative assistant on oppor
University to the world.
It was a typical cloudy Indiana tunities in the Federal Service.
morning when we left—at an un
At noon we found ourselves in
earthly hour of 8 a.m. The high the Senate gallery witnessing the
Madwoman of C ha i I lot trylight of our ten hour, 588 mile opening of the Senate and watch
outs will be held Monday, Tues
trip was a gas stop just west of ing the sentors come and go.
day, and Wednesday from 3
Columbus, Ohio, where, after pur Aside from Senators Dirksen,
p.m. to 6 p.m. A sign-up sheet
chasing more than ten gallons of Scott, Goldwater, Thurmond,
will be on the bulletin board
gas, we received (free of any Mansfield, Kennedy, Muskie, and
in the Speech Building along
extra charge) a three ounce box others, we also had the opportuni
with the crew sign-up sheet.
of candy from Stuckey's—a good ty to see Spiro T. Agnew in ac
Copies of the play ar on re
bargain, but hardly enough to tion.
serve at the library.
go around.
Wednesday offered a full day
of meetings. We—well, most of
us—began the day with a break
fast briefing by the legislative as
sistant to Congressman John And
erson (R-Ill.). This was followed
by the tour of the FBI and a
briefing on the "new left" by the
chief of special agents. In the
afternoon we were addressed by
the clerk of the U.S. Supreme
Court.

Political Scientists Attend
Washington Seminar
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Dan Carmin, Joe Fritzsche, Dwight Kay, and Ken Stout take time
out from their government seminar schedule to get in some Wash
ington sightseeing.
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After the Supreme Court tour,
the Taylor delegation was privi
leged to have an appointment
with Indiana's favorite son, Sen.
Birch Bayh. This was one of the
most interesting and educational
sessions of the trip. We spent ap
proximately 45 minutes discus
sing electoral college reform. Sen.
Bayh is chairman of a subcom
mittee studying such a constitu
tional amendment.
Thursday consisted of a tour
of the White House, a briefing in
the Executive Office Building by
a White House Fellow, and some
general sightseeing about Wash
ington.
Many other valuable moments
were spent in the Senate gallery.
We had the rare occasion to hear
Sen. Dirksen's annual speech on
making the marigold the national
flower. We were also able to
listen to much of the floor debate
over the Congressional pay hike.
Co-curricular evening activities
also contributed to the over-all
educational value of the trip.
Aside from a couple of traffic
tickets and a lot of money for
cabs, the week in the nation's
capital was most profitable.
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Trojans Fall to Hanover;
Ready For Final HCC Contests

Garth Cone attempts to elude a Franklin defender in last Saturday's
82-69 HCC victory.

Track Team Sets
For Active Season
With track practice in full
swing, the track season looms
closer and closer with the pos
sibility of a third consecutive
HCC Track Championship for TU.
Taylor opens the track season
this year with a triangular at Ball

Grapplers Win;
Look To HCC Meet
The Taylor grapplers defeated
a determined Bluffton College
squad last Saturday by a 26-11
margin. Phil Arnold, Steve Dicks,
Steve Kempf and Dick Gray all
pinned their opponents in the
meet.
Individual results were as fol
lows: Arnold (123) pinned his
opponent in 4:57, Dicks (130)
pinned his man in 4:07, Kempf
(137) floored his opponent in
4:19, John Chainey (145) lost by
decision to his Bluffton counter
part 11-7, at 152 Dave Diamond
also lost by decision to his op
ponent, 6-4, Steve Jeffrey (160)
outpointed his man 6-2 for a win
in that category, Doug Marum
(167) was pinned by his opponent
in 1:44, Gray (177) picked up
another pin for the Trojan cause
by downing his Bluffton rival in
4:03, and finishing the day on a
winning note for TU was heavy
weight wrestler Kerry Cole, who
won over his opponent by an 11-5
decision.
The last home meet of the sea
son for the grapplers was con
tested yesterday. The Trojans met
Franklin College in their last
regular HCC match before the
Hoosier College Conference
tournament. The tournament will
be held at Anderson College Feb.
21 and 22.

State, with Taylor, Butler, and
Ball State competing on March
22.

Following that meet the team
moves into the South for the
spring track trip, running against
such teams, as Tennessee Tech,
East Tennessee State, Furman
University, University of Illinois,
and also competing in the Ken
tucky Relays.
The regular season will be
highlighted with the Wheaton,
Calvin, Taylor meet, a triangular
meet at Ball State with Eastern
Michigan, Taylor and Ball State;
the Little State meet which will
be held at Taylor; and finally the
HCC Meet which will again be
held at Taylor.
Returning lettermen and a new
crop of freshman talent should
largely offset the loss of Mike
Sonnenberg, Bill Parman, and
Gary Dennis. Some of the re
turning All-Conference men, will
include Phil Captain and Doug
Gregory, Taylor's defending milers, Dave Haines in the 220,
Terry Jordan in the 100 yard
dash, Jim Nolton throwing the
javelin, Steve Ulm polevaulting,
and Ralph Foote in the 2 mile.
Although the weather is not
too conducive to track practice,
Coach Glass is pleased with the
interest and determination many
of the new and returning track
men are demonstrating. The
team's first practice meet will be
next Saturday at Ball State.

With only two games remain
ing on the regular season sched
ule, the Trojans will be facing
opponents on both ends of the
HCC totem pole. In an away game
tomorrow evening, TU will travel
to do battle with the Earlham
Quakers, currently co-leaders in
the HCC, in an attempt to re
verse a 100-95 decision put on
them at Maytag during interterm.
Wrapping up conference action
next Tuesday, Taylor will be fac
ing a Manchester Spartan team
that has yet to win a conference
game, but which has been close
on several occasions. Closing out
their collegiate careers in these
final two contests will be Chuck
Taylor, Garth Cone, Gary Drill,
Dick Rohrer, Steve Oldham and
Barry Matson; each having made
an important contribution to the
Trojan effort this year.
Maytag Gymnasium had its own
version of the famous DavidGoliath battle Tuesday evening,
but to the dismay of the Taylorites, little David Trojan fell to
Goliath Hanover by a 110-96
count. Led by Mike Miler's 36
points Hanover shot an outstand-

W i t h intramural basketball
competition now in full swing, a
look at the leading teams in each
division provides some interest
ing results.
In A League, for example,
Fairlane and The System are tied
for first place with records of 4-0
each. In third place are the
Bruins, close behind the leaders
with a 4-2 mark, and rounding
out the top four is Association I
with a 3-1 mark.
Soul Brothers are leading the
pack in B League with an un
defeated 5-0 record, while the
Sages are only one game back
with a 4-0 mark. Taking third
place in that league are the Big
Dribblers with a 4-1 record.
In C League the competition is
also very close as the Magic
Gentlemen are setting the pace
with a 5-0 record. Association 2,
however, is trailing close behind
with a 3-0 record, and, tied for
third place are the Chocolate
Fudge and the Fierce Eagles,
both with 3-1 season marks.
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points to lead TU scoring. Taylor
now stands 14:8 overall and 6-4
in the HCC.
In week-old HCC action, Tay
lor rallied in the last five minutes
to overcome the team from Frank
lin College 82-69. The Trojans
led at half, but fell behind by
five points in the middle of the
second half, but spurted to win
going away. Chuck Taylor led all
scorers with 26 points while Rog
Schnepp grabbed 26 rebounds
and 18 points of his own. This
was the second meeting of the
two teams and the second vic
tory by the local squad.

HCC BASKETBALL STANDINGS
(AS of 2-12-69)
Conference
School
W L
Pet.
1. Hanover
9
1
.900
2. Earlham
8
.889
1
3. Taylor
6
4
.600
4. Ind. Central
6
4
.600
5. Franklin
4
6
.400
6. Anderson
2
7
.222
7. Manchester
0 10
.000

Over-all
W
L
19
1
15
5
14
8
14
9
7
12
9
9
3
18

IM Program
Continues
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ing 46 for 79 (57%) and domi
nated the rebounding at both
ends of the floor. Spurting in
the middle of the first half, Tay
lor tied the score at 20, but the re
bounding of 6'9" Mark Gabriel
and 6'5" Rob St. Pierre pushed
Hanover to a 49-41 halftime lead.
Continuing both their domina
tion of the boards and outstand
ing shooting, Hanover stretched
their lead to 21 points and coast
ed to a 110-96 victory. Besides
Miller's 36, Hanover had four
others in double figures. Senior
Chuck Taylor and sophomore
Merrill Skinner each had 26

33V3 R.P.M.
RECORDS

Despite Hanover harassment, Roger Schnepp drives for the basket
in Tuesday night action with the Panthers.

INEW
FOLK
Students

2 for 99c

$1.00

PIZZAS
V2 PRICE

Community
$1.50

FEBRUARY

24th
1969

MAYTAG GYM

All proceeds are going to
the support of Cliff Cox
and Jerry Lindell (T.U.
graduates) on the Campus
Crusade Staff.

